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Number of presidential
choices pared to three
Despite the tight clamp ordered by the
Selection Committee and the silence observed by
the advisory groups, The Oakland Sail has
learned the identities of the final three
candidates for OU's presidency.
Interviews with the two off-campus and one
on-campus candidates were held at the Meadow
Brook Carriage House Conference Room last
week. Joseph Champagne from the University of
Houston, Frederick Obear from OU and
Deither Haenicke from Ohio State University
met with members of the Executive Group, the
advisory committees and other administrators.
ACCORDING TO members of the
administrative professional, alumni, faculty and
student advisory groups, the three candidates
meet with approval from all the advisory
committee,
:
"We can't go wrong with any of them," said
Pam Mann, chairman of the administrative

professional committee. She added that the
advisory committee members had been trusted
to keep the ififormation completely confidential
and that to her knowledge, they had done so.
"I had no idea the on-campus interviews were
as well known as they were,"she said.
How the Selection Committee, which consists
of the entire Board of Trustees, proceeds in the
next stages of the selection process is still
unclear, said advisory committee members a -id
administrators interviewed. A great deal
depends on the outcome of the suit filed by the
Attorney General's office against OU's Board,
which charges violations of the state's Open
Meetings Set. they said A pieliminaiv ht.•ating
has been set I oi Monday
Stories
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Joseph Champagne

Frederick Obear

Joseph F. Champagne,
coordinator of Extended
Academic and Public Service
programs for the University of
Houston. is one of the two outside
candidates vying for the position
of OU president.
Champagne was on campus
Monday for a series of interviews
by administrators, students and
alumni. "1 was very, very
impressed with the campus," he
said in a telephone interview on
1 hursdav. "1 think it's a fine
university and it seems to be doing
very well."
CHAMPAGNE RECEIVED
his A.B. degree in Philosophy from
St. Mary's University in Baltimore
in 1960 and an M.A. in Psychology
from New York's Fordham
University in 1962. He then
attended Purdue University where
he received his doctorate in
industrial psychology.
As director of research for the
South Carolima Technical
Education Commission from
1965-67, Champagne was involved
in research associated with
vocational-technical training,

Provost Frederick Obear is the
only on-campus candidate left in
the final stages of the selection
process.
A number of sources have
attested to his candidacy, but
Obear refuses to either confirm or
deny whether he is being
considered for the presidency.
referring all questions to the
Selection Committee, or Laszlo
Hetenyi, executive secretary to the
committee.
Obear came to OU in 1960
completing his Ph.D. in Chemistry
at the University of New
Hampshire.
Obear also serves as the Vice
President for Academic Affairs
and is an associate professor of
chemistry at OU.
He is considered by most faculty
and administrators to have been
the most obvious on-campus
choice for a new president. But
Obear's aspirations have extended
beyond OU's boundaries, having
been considered last year for the
presidency at California State
University-Fresno campus.
After completing his Ph.D. in
(See OBEAR,page 5)

(See (HAMPAGNE,page 5)
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Diether Haenicke
1 he other outside candidate is
Diether Haenicke. dean of the
College of Humanities and
Professor of German at Ohio State
University (OSU).
After his interview with
administrators, alumni and
students Friday. Haenicke said.
"It's(OU)a wonderful university. I
can't tell everything I see about the
university in a nutshell because it's
so complex."
Haenicke received his Ph.D.
from the University of Munich in
1962. He graduated magna cum
laude. At the University of
Gottingen-Marburg in Munich he
majored in German literature and
Philology. Haenicke also had the
honor of being named a Fulbright
from 1963 to 1965.
HAENICKE'S career began at
Wayne State University (WS11) in
Detroit in 1959 when he became a
German instructor. Four years
later he became an assistant
professor and in 1968, an associate
professor.
In 1971, he was promoted to the
position of professor and
chairman of the Department of
(See A ENI(K E, page 5)

Faculty not fairly represented

Advisory groups assess process
By Gail DeGeorge
(fool -in-Chief
I he
resumes
have
been
reviewed. the final candidates
inter\ iewed. and as OU's search
for a new president enters its last
stages, the job of the advisory
committees is nearing its end the
rest is up to the Selection
Committee. say advisory
committee members.
"What concerns Me is the next
step. and what goes on in coati."
said Eric Haar. chairman of the
student ads isory committee. "I
think they've made a mistake in
making the whole Board the
Selection Committee." he said.
I he I ns ersit ()I Michigan 1110dt-

their selection committee one less
than quorum. hut "ours consists of
the whole Board. It's a legal
snafu."
Other problems with the
selection process range I row
technicalities in inters cwing to the
structure of the ads isory
committees. Students representatives were not given a full hour to
n tc rview ea nd Wales Joseph
Champagne and Frederick Ohear.
I he student and alumni ads ison
groups shared the inter\ iew time.
Haar said
AFTER a call to Selection
Cominittee chairman Das id
LOA IS, the student advisory group
was . a Mowed a lull hour to
Intel- 51cm. the last candidate

INSIDE
•New Congress president talks about goals for
nest Near. See page 3.
•Cet the lowdown on the 1980-81 women's
basketball season, pages 8 and 9.

( Diether Ilaenicke). Haar said.
1 eaks on the identities of the
ca,41idates also hot hered Barr.
"Students bent over backwards to
act professionally." he said. Barr
said he . has been worried that
students would he eliminated trout
the ads isory committees in order
to stop leaks about the candidates'
identities.
1 he faculty was also not fairly
represented. Barr said. "One
lacult y I member Iron)each school
is not really rept'esentat is e." he
said. "One :ova I think they Ii he
Selection( ommittee) missed out
on was that the !acuity AA1'1'(as
well as other unions on campus)
was not 'represented.- With the
number ol strikes 01 has had, the
institution "has a definite labor
management problem •'
lid
candidates should he aware ot
those problems. he said.
Da\ id Sham/. protessor ot
psychology and chairman of the
iaculty
isoiy committee.
refused to comment on the
(Are(0%1 IIITEES. page 3)
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0Uforced to make
more budget cuts
By Ritu Sehgal
Managing Editor
Gov. William Milliken's announcement of major cuts in the State's
1980-81 budget has OU officials scrambling once again to find new ways
(f11..,1,..‘.if.g 'heir budget.
(11 students may have to face a hefty tuition hike this January if
(
I-xecuti ve Budget Committee approves that measure as a means of
i;iising some SI million the gmernor has recommended cut
from OU's
tie* state fiscal allocation.
The cut is pavt of a $288 million slash in overall state spending which
Milliken If rir..)unced in a state-wide address televised on Wednesday.
Higher education stands to lose $149 million as a result of the latest
hudget-ciating exercise designed to balance the state's budget.
THE GOVERNOR'S recommendation for OU is based on a 5.1
percent reduction from the university's 1979-80 state appropriation. OU
will receive only $18,541,848 this year, compared with $19.541,679
Om of the 5/14.000 Cid Mil
h \ (1o‘ernor's 1 seeuti‘e Mile' last
pro)
l or the 1970 )•,
.0
eai.

l'nless there's a dramatic turnaround in the economy,
we can espect record-high tuition increase's — higher
than the record set last year.
—Ray

Harris

Interim president George Matthews moved quickly on 1 hursday to
institute a number of measures designed to restrain expenditures.
Effective this Monday. Matthews has ordered a complete hiring freeze in
non-faculty employment, placed a moratorium on all new
equipment
purchases and out-of-state and non-motorpool travel (except that which
is mandated by faculty contracts), and asked the provost to curtail
new
faculty appointments not absolutely necessary to maintain a quality level
of instruction. -1 he freeze Coes not affect na"ments and purchases
funded
how giants and mandated h contracts
According to Budget Director Ray Harris. the Executive Budget
Committee will he convening shortly to review the president's order and
make recommendations about where OU can start tightening a belt that
already has the university in a straitjacket.
One of the measures the university will be considering is a 1.5 percent
increase in tuition. effective with the winter semester. Students can
expect
to pay an additional one dollar per credit hour, raising tuition from
its
present a‘erage of $1092 per year. fora student taking 31 credit hours
pen
year. to $1123 per year.
(See BUDGET,page 3)
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Hershey elected new congress president
By Jeanne Helfrick
Staff Writer
Congress member Jane Hershey
won the university congress
presidential electiOn by a
comfortable margin of 326 votes
over opponent Tony Brazil.
The voter turnout for this year's
election was approximately half of
last year's turnout. Only 600
people turned out for this year's
election, compared with 1200 who
voted last year.
Congress members cited lack of
campus media coverage, elections
commission delays due to an
ignored by-law, the overshadowing
effect of the national presidential

election, and lack of a competitive
congressional slate as contributing
factors.
"I THINK a congressional
campaign on this campus needs to
have some life in it," congress
member Jane Hershey said.
Allowing campaigning during
election days in the buildings
would put excitement back into
the process Hershey felt. Congress
should also take some initiative
and interest good people in
running for Congress.
"Without this activity you don't
have the excitement...1 would
rather see students bombarded for
three days," Hershey said.

Budget
"Unless there's a dramatic
turnaround in the economy, we
can expect record-high tuition
increases — higher than the record
set last year," Harris said. Harris
added that this has been "such a
bizarre year that it was not out of
the realm of possibility" for OU to
be asked to operate on $2 million
less than it did last year.

(continued from page I)
HARRIS cautions, however,
that the 1.5 percent increase
represents only a "ball-park"
figure to start the committee on its
way to studying alternative
methods of eliminating the
projected deficit.
"They could recommend not to
raise (tuition 1.5. percent) or do
twiee as much." he said.
The 1.5 percent increase would
raise about $150,000 of the
$910,000 deficit the university
expects to incur if the state
legislature •approves Milliken's
recommendations.
Another. mon4-saving measure
the committee will consider is
postponing the opening of
O'Dowd Hall until the new fiscal
year which begins on July 1
a
measure which would save
SI 75.000. Harris said.

However, OU is in much better
shape than other state colleges and
universities which built new
budgets on the assumption that
they would get some increase in the
state's 1980-81 appropriations. OU
has been operating since the start
of its fiscal year on the assumption
that it will not get any increases
over last year's appropriations. As
a result, OU is now faced with
cutting only $1 million from its
new budget. Harris said.
Other universities have not been
that lucky. Wayne State University
President Thom" Bonner
announced Friday that the
university could be facing a $10
million delion it the governor's
budget-cutting measures are
approved.

The 1.5 percent increase will
raise about $150,000 of the
$910,000 deficit the university
expects to incur if the state
legislature approves Milliken's
recommendations. •
Another money-saving measure
the committee will consider is
postponing the opening of
O'Dowd Hall until the new fiscal
year which begins on July 1 --- a
measure which would save about
$175,000, Harris said.

Bonner has ordered a freezes on
hiring and wage and salary
increases (except th.pse mandated
by contracts), as well as pay cuts of
eight percent for administrators
who make more than $50,000 a
year and five percent for those who
make more than $40,000 per year.
Although precise figures were
not available at the time, Harris
said other state colleges and
universities also stand to lose an
average of five percent from their
1979-80 state appropriation.

HARRIS ADDED that
although he did not anticipate any
"traumatic" actions such as laying
off faculty members and closing
offices, the university is likely to
face serious problems if the
governor orders further
reductions as the economy
declines.

Sail Shorts

McMahan suggested that election
procedures be re-evaluated before
the next election.
FOURTEEN persons ran for 20
open congress seats. All of them
won election along with six writein candidates. Six Congress
members were re-elected for
another term. They are Zachary
Shallow, Tim Kieft, Mary Ann

New Congress president looking
for better student participation
By Terri Redmond
Staff Writer
Jane Hershey, University
Congress' new president, views her
main objective in office as
strengthening the ties between
students and Congress, and
improving Congress' role as a link
between students and the faculty
and administration.
A necessary step in reaching that
objective is improving communication. Hershey stressed the need
for Congress to reach more
students, and make them aware of
the work it can perform.
"Students aren't .familiar with
the ways they can solve problems,"
she said. "They have an
_organization in the Congress that
is respected by the faculty and
administrators. If students don't
want to go to Congress with their
problems that's fine. But we must
make them aware that the channel
is open. to them."
HERSHEY PLANS to send out
a letter to students at the start of
her administration to make them
familiar with the new Congress
and its plans. Another possibility

Committees
(continuedfrom page I)
process, saying he would prefer to
wait until a new president has been
chosen. "The Board still has to
make a decision." he said. "I don't
think it's going to do a lot of good
in the long run to start an uproar."
THE Selection Committee's
paring down of the candidates
from 11 to three, following
interviews at the Host International Hotel last month, also
hot hered Barr.
"It was the biggest part I haven't
been thrilled With." he said. The

II

***

A SLAIINAR on personal Ii nance will he held Wednesday .
Nos* 19 from 7:30 to 9:30 ill 20 1 Dodge Hall. All lacults. stall and
s.,11,1dents are Ins lied to attend the session of personol Ii no neii
Management. Speakers lor the seminar arc Sid Miura. professor.
economics and management and It olaml Mculchrouck. see
president oh Merrill-I s itch

to improve communication is a
monthly report on Congress'
actions distributed to the students.
Apathetic voters are a familiar
phenomenon lately, and OU's
congressional elections were no
exception.
"1 saw apathy," Hershey said.
"In a campus of 12,000 students,
only 631 voted." In last year's
election, 1,234 students voted.
"A lot of people just weren't
aware of the elections, coming as
they did right after the national
election," Hershey said.
Hershey admitted that most
students couldn't name individual
congress members, but said that
students are familiar with
Congress as a whole.
"I think the problem is similar in
all universities," Hershey said. "I
want to change that. I want to get
across the specifics. I want to make
students aware of where their fees
go, and that the bodies that receive
these fees are accountable to
them."
ANOTHER GOAL of the new.
president is strengthening the
expertise of students serving on

advisory committees simply
submitted names. Barr said, and he
is not sure if more weight was
placed on the recommendations of
one group over another.
But Ann Amer,chairman of the
alumni ads isory' group, said the
Selection Committee has been
responsive to the suggestions made
by the advisory committees.
".Fhey• have listened to us." she
said.
Following the on-campus
inters ievis of t he presidential
candidates last week, the ads isory
groups were to submit to the
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DR. ROBERT ROCKAWAY, Professor of History at 'Fel Aviv
University, commented on tradition, life and culture in Israel and
.lerusalem during a lecture sponsored by the Jewish Students
Organization. .I.he lecture was held Wednesday in the Oakland
Center. Rockaway, has been here on sabatical for the past Iise
months. He will be returning to Isreal in a kw weeks.

Cloos. Write-in candidates Jim
Dittrich, Lynette Dodman. Mike
Range, David Perpignon. and
Brian Kocks also were elected to
Congress.
The votes ranged from 1340 for
Shallow to 100 votes for Kocks. The
newly-elected congress members'
term of office runs from January I.
1981 to December 31, 1981.

Porter, Sybil Coston. Lori Poe).
Laura Brodeur, Regina! Hines.
Congress member Kevin Kropp
was elected to next term as a writein candidate.
SEVEN PERSONS won
election as ballot candidates. They
are Pamela Lee, Valerie Parker,
Steven Cole, Dominic Leo. Louis
Daher, Philip Ray and Daniel
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Senate committees. "We're
searching for students who are
interested in the university and the
way it functions. We have to
generate interest among students
to get involved on committees."
Hershey has been a member of
University Congress for two years.
She will be a senior when she takes
office in January, and is majoring
in Public Administration.
Becoming Congress pre'sident
has been her goal since becoming a
member of Congress, she said. "I
saw this as the best time for me to
run for president. I'm familiar with
the campus organization, and I
have the enthusiasm ond energy to
deal with the problems facing
Congress."
Hershey was chairman of
Repolitik for two years, and is also
a member of the Pre-Law Society,
and Republicans United.
Hershey has been involved in
local and national politics, and
may consider a political career
herself someday "in the real
world." She plans on going to law
school, and perhaps from there
into a political role.

Selection Committee vk hat they
perceive as the relative strengths
and weaknesses of each candidate.
said Pam Mart n. chairman of the
administrative professional
ads isory committee. I he advisory
groups will not rank the candidates.
she said. "As an athisory
committee. I don't think we should
he ranking."
"One of the things I've been
pleased with is the consistencyhr
the Board." she said. "1 here has
been no great diltercnce of opinion
on the candidates. -1 his speaks well
of the process.-

1‘
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cmenposer-in-residence at OU. Featured soloists will be soprano
Christina (iolorth and pianist .Pill Simmons. both music maim \ in
the Ol depai intent of music.
—Cumpiledfrom preys releases and stall reports

As the story goes, when Admiral Dewey was sent to the
Philippine conflict in 1898, special shipments of Schlitz
for his soldiers and sailors were well received. Today,
Schlitz products are sold in 63 countries on five
continents.
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EDITORIAL
Secrecy battle ends
in public victory

L4&-

So the secret is out — the identities of the last three
candidates are known. But the other 280 candidates will
remain forever shrouded in secrecy.
We've played the guessing and hide-and-seek games set up
by the Board of Trustees in its guise as the Selection
Committee, but in these type of'games' neither of us is the
winner - and OU is ultimately the loser.
Instead of at least holding the final stages of the selection
process in an open format, the Board chose to cloak its
proceedings in secrecy using elaborate mechanisms to
circumvent the Open Meetings Act. Instead of using one of
the admittedly available loopholes in the law, by having the
Selection Committee consist of a less than quorum number
of trustees, or by adding an outsider to the Selection
Committee the Board chose to walk a thin line in its
selection process
and it has gotten called on it.
AT FIRST, ONLY we and professor Edward Heubel
challenged the legality of the Board's behavior. But the
Attorney General, the highest law officer in the state, has
now joined the challenge. He, too, feels OU's Board is
violating the law and has filed suit against the Board.
"The people who need to know --- know," said Board
Chairman Richard Headlee in an interview last week. It is
that cavalier, paternalistic attitude that laws such as the
Open Meetings Act and the Freedom of Information Act
seek to change.
It is a mockery that in a university an institution held by
most to he a tot um tot the I rct. tAchange of information and
ideas - information on the selection of its highest officer be
circulated only to a priv Hedged few.
No. Mr. Headlee
last week, not all the people who
needed to know about the candidates did. Fortunately, the
shroud of secrecy has been pierced
and this week. they do.

Colleges stand tolose
despite Tisch defeat
The election is over and opponents of the Tisch tax-cut
amendment can breathe a sigh of relief: Proposal D has been
defeated.
Sit back and relax? Not if they're really concerned.
Proponents of the drive to slash property taxes will be
gearing up soon to get a similar tax-cut proposal on the 1982
ballot. Opponents of such drastic tax-cutting measures must
also start preparing for the tough battle ahead.
Make no mistakes the fight will be tough. Even though
the Tisch proposal did not get the 51 percent majority
necessary to become law,it did receive a larger percentage of
the vote than either the Coalition Proposal, which Gov.
William Milliken endorsed, and the Smith-Bullard
Proposal.
PROPOSAL D came close to passing — and that is
frightening. And the fact that Tisch has been defeated does
not mean Michigan colleges and universities can stop
worrying about reduced budget allocations and hikes in
tuition and fees. The governor has recommended already
drastic cuts, totalling $223 million, in the state's 1980-81
budget. No department has been left untouched in the
budget-cutting sweep.
Higher education stands to lose nearly $100 million this
year if the- state legislature approves the governor's
recommendations. As the allocation for higher education
shrinks, colleges and universities will have no choice other
than to raise tuition and fees in order to remain solvent.
Thus, even though Tisch has been defeated, the threat of
soaring tuition has not been eliminated.
Higher education costs due to inflation and a depressed
economy will be tough enough to deal with. We must make
sure that these higher costs will not be made a permanent
part of life by enshrining in the state constitution an
amendment which will give property tax relief at the expense
of state services.
WE REALIZE the current economic circumstances are
taking a heavy toll on the individual taxpayer, leaving him
with an exorbitant and unfair tax burden. But in the
stampede to get short-term property tax relief, we must not
overlook the long-term consequences of a drastic taxcutting measure.
Tisch has failed this time but we must not sit back
complacently. A similar proposal could pass in 1982. It's up
to us to make sure it doesn't.
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Letters

Headlee deserves right to Tisch stand
Dear Editor:
. There has been much ado of late
regarding the propriety of the
position of Mr. Headlee.chairman
of OU's Board of Trustees, with
respect to the Tisch proposal. 'Die
question arises, not whether Mr.
Fleadlee was. in this particular
instance, acting in the exclusive
best interest of Oakland University
with his support of the Tisch
proposal, but v. hether any person
who
is charged
with
the
responsibility of a special group
has the obligation to act solely
toward the immdiate needs of that
group.
I THINK not: obviously that
person must be more knowledgeable of
the ramifications of a particular
action toward that group (this is
his real responsibility). but, at his
discretion, he may set an order of
personal priorities, which would
be followed in conjunction with his
conscience.
While I personally disagree with
Mr. Headlee's stance, the actions
and statements of others.
condemning him with respect to
his hoard position, strike me as
%cry disagreeable. I applaud the
courage and dedication of Mr.
Headlee: it is apparent to me that
he did not make- his decision
lightly. but followed the dictates ol
his own philosophy.
For those w ho do believe that he
should have put the interests of
OU above his personal ethics, one
can look at analogous situations:
What if the commander of the
military. put the welfare of his
command a bov e that of his
country? What if the president of a
major chemical company put his
company above all else? What it a
union boss put his union above the
welfare of the country?
AT THIS point wc Must make a
distinction
these references are
alluding to immediate needs: long
term needs tend to coalesce, and all
responsible people (it is assumed)
are acting in what they believe

he the eventual best interest of
humanity.. It is difficult to
ascertain that the Tisch proposal.
for example. is not in fact in the
eventual best -interest of either
Michigan or OU, while most
would agree that in the short term.
the hest one could expect would be
chaos.
I will not discuss the criteria for

selection of people such as trustees,
except to note that unanimity is
not necessarily virtuous. I feel that
dissension encourages creativity,
and after all. isn'f creativity' at the
.heart of all progress? Should our
actions reflect our beliefs, or
should they Taco our desire for
personal security?
H. Dean McGee
OU Student
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Champagne
(continuedfrom page 1)
industrial development, and
manpower planning and
development.
In 1971. Champagne took a two
year leave to be the founding
president of the Houston
Community College system, which
grew to an enrollment of 18,000
persons in 80 branches throughout
the greater Houston area during
his presidential term. After leaving
the system to return to the
University of Houston, he received
the lifetime title of President

Emeritus by the Community
College.
CHAMPAGNE HAS HAD
extended experience in working
with the Texas State Legislature by
working with various committees.
"I worked very effectively with
the legislature," Champagne said.
"I think the experience of working
with the legislature would help any
president of a public facility. The
legislature needs to understand the
problems of the university and the
students."
Champagne is a member of the
American Psychological Association.
He has served as a consultant to a
number of private and public

Ask Them Why

organi7ations including the
Houston Independent School
Board, Georgia State Department
of Education. San Antonio
Concentrated Employment
Program and the Greater Houston
Community College Commission.

Obear
(continuedfrom page 1)
chemistry at the University of New
Hampshire, Obear joined the then
year-old campus of Michigan
State University-Oakland in 1960.
He taught as an assistant professor
of chemistry at OU until 1966.
Obear's rise in OU's administrative structure began when he was
appointed Dean of Freshman in
1966, and served as assistant
provost from 1965 to 1967.
He was appointed vice-provost
in 1968, under former OU
president Donald °Dowd, who
was Provost at the time. When

Chancellor Woody Varner left OU
and Donald O'Dowd was named
acting chancellor and then
president. Obear moved into the
position of acting provost in 1969.
The position became his in 1970,
when he was named Provost and
Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
Obear has served on the
Collective Bargaining Policy
Committee since 1971. and as
chairman of the University Senate
Steering Committee from 1970 to
1976.

Haenicke
(continued from page 1)
Romance and German Literature.
A year later he became the
assistant dean of the department.
Haenicke also served as
associate dean of Literary Arts at
WSU and in 1975 he became

Provost of the univrrsity.
In 1978. Hacnicke was named to
the post of Dean of the College of
Humanities at OSU, where he also
became a professor of German.
Haenicke has not only studied in
Germany, but has also served as
the resident director of the Junior
Year Program in Freiburg.
Germany from 1965-66. and from
1969-70. The program was
sponsored by four universities,
including WS U. He became
director of the program and served
in that position from 1970 till 1975.
Becky Bowman, a member of
the student advisory committee
would not identify thecandidate or
where he was from after his Friday
morning intervievv. However she
said that "he was good. I think he's
qualified."
Haenicke is a well-known
historian and specialist in the
German language.

&led
tie cZnost
Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why she works as a hospital
lab technician in Botswana, Africa. Ask a VISTA volunteer
why he works in Minnesota helping low-income senior
citizens start ii non-profit pharmacy. They'll probably say
they want to help people, want to use their skills, travel,
maybe learn a new language and live in another culture. Ask
them:
NOVEMBER 25
INTERVIEWS — CAREER ADVISING & PLACEMENT
(313) 226-7928

100% Imported
Bavarian Hops
For That Very
Special flavor

Classifieds
Available NOW
(all 377-4265

MERU§ A love
DIFFERENCE! 141st

NOW AVAILABLE - BY POPLLAR DEMA:

OE

WIDE
OPEN
SPACES

Satint0.0441.
MIRAN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Call Days, Eves & Weekends

29226 Orchard Lk. Rd.
Suite 205
Farmington Hills, MI
48024

MON -- SAT 103

(313) 851-0313

126 EAST THIRD 51
THIRD
SECOND CHANCE FtOUTIQUT

•tc

TEAR

ROCHESTER'S 2ND
CHANCE BOUTIQUE
Selective
Resole
Clothing

b FOURTH

•

09,

Visit Any Center
And See For Yourself
Why We Make The Difference

652-6969

tale•mo.

Absolutely Nothing Else
Added

Not getting response
from other advertising?

Try
THE
SAIL

ERLANcJi

The Most Costly Malt, Hops, Yeast
And Crystal Clear Water, Plus Time.

RPS
Did you know...
The Iron Kettle
has fresh soup
& chili everyday!

Brewed to meet
the world's
highest
purity
stanaird,
The
"Reinheitsgebot"

For information About
Other Centers In More Than
80 Major U S Cities & Abroad
Outside N.Y. State

CALL TOLL FREE

800-223-1782

Remember when it was crowded in the IRON KETTLE?
With the opening of our newest food service
facility, GPEENSTUFFS, we now have
WIDE, OPEN SPACES, quicker service and
snorter Iiiles-7--rf you've been avoiding
the crowd, please try us again

Coke

EP

Good for 1 large Coke
free with any
purchase.
Valid in the Iron
KettlP ttru 12/1/U':
•

*

•

•

•

•

REAL TAN, INC.

ENTERTA

In Meadowbrook Photography at 2935 University Dr.

One minute in our 16-light tanning booths
equals one hour in the sun and tans all sides at once
10 visits — $25.00 20 visits — $40.00
Between 1-75 and Oakland Univeristy
.
L°CATI°N*
Between Pontiac Rd. & Dexter Rd.
Between the Yellow Log House and the Standard Oil Station
Phone: 373-0221

Hours:

'Elephant Man'stuns, warms
In the early 1930's, an underground film about
circus performers overcame much public outcry and
attempted censorship to become one of America's first
"cult" films. "Freaks" attempted to humanize the
midgets. human skeletons, siamese twins and other
"victims of nature" whose only means of livelihood
was to display these deformities for a nickel a head.
Fifty years later, screen newcomer ,John Hurt's
stunning portrayal of John Merrick, agreed by many
to be the most deformed human being ever, has helped
make The Elephant Man the most moving pitture to

Monday — Friday 11 am-7 pm
Saturdai, 11 am — 5 pm

Serving the best Chinese Food
OPEN DAILY for: LUNCH
DINNER
COCKTAILS
CARRY-OUT

LOCATIONS:
MEADOWBROOK
VILLAGE MALL at
WALTON & ADAMS RD
375-9200
4195 DIXIE HWY
in WATERFORD
674-2209

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Audience enjoys
stay in'Our Town'

Opening hours:
11-1 1 Weekdays
12-1 am Weekends
HAPPY HOUR
Noon to 6 pm Daily

It's amazing that so many people can look back on
their countless journeys to tourist meccas like Niagra
Falls or Atlantic City and at the same time not even
realize how many trips they've made to Grovers
Corners, New Hampshire.
We caught a glimpse of Grovers Corners last
Wednesday. and the audience truly enjoyed their stay
in "Our Town".
The Meadow Brook Theatre's production of the
Thorton Wilder classic about life and love in small
town, ll.S.A. at the turn of the century. went one step
further than any other this reviewer has seen due to a
superlative cast: all giving a line performance.
AS THE stage manager, Peter Brandon's narrative
flows like Orson Welles reading a bedtime story. He
brings each character out of a book for all to see and
• • • •
I • • • • • • • •
• like the eternal grandfather. he knows each of them
inside out.
Ron Seka and Jeanne 'Arnold, as Dr. and Mrs.
Gibbs. give warm and personal characterizations. as
• do Fiona Hall and A.I). Cover, as Mr. and Mrs.
Webb. All four actors convey the internal frustration
•
SATURDAY
and sadness that faces all parents when their children
NOVEMBER 22nd • are growing up and moving away.
George Gibbs and Emily Webb. the young couple
7:00 & 9:30
fall in lovc.and then marry.are the essence of how
who
•
201 Dodge
it feels to enter adulthood. Barely out of puberty
Ot)
Ash 111 rr.,1011 $1
• themselves. they now take on the responsibilities and
commit( mem of marriage and family.
•
George. played by Stanley Flood, is a naive, nasallad s ho creates indecision in his every affection.
toned
•
Emily, played by Judith McIntyre. helps George to
• understand and appreciate himself, thus making it
easier for him to realize his love tor her and then to
• propose marriage.
moments, and funny ones at that.
• SOME FINE
come from the supporting cast.
Bob Murdy. as Professor Willard the resident
•
historian of (irovers Corners. gives an oration from
• his nasal cavity on the town's past. Marianne
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
M uelle rleile. gets the biggest laugh as a guest at George
I
• • •
and Emily's wedding. Sitting in the hack of the church.
she addresses the audience on how beautiful weddings
DIRK DIETERS
are, and proceeds to critique almost everyfhing and
ATTORNEY AT LAW
everyone there.
"Our I own" is a classic American drama. and
18877 WEST TEN MILE ROAD
MBT's performance kept the lives -a that era fresh in
SUITE 101
SOUTHFIELD. MICHIGAN 48075
313/569.8440
our memories.
—Daryl Fortier

KRAMER VS. KRAMER

•

come out this year.
ALONG WITH Anthony Hopkins, who portrays
the doctor that takes Merrick from sideshow squalor
to the cream of London's'society and audiences with
the queen. Hurt gives a performance of astonishing
depth and clarity.
So many things could have gone wrong with the
which makes the success of director
Elephant Man
David Lynch all the more stunning. His use of black
and white highlights, rather than detracts. from
Merrick's features. Merrick's relationship with Anne
Bancroft, casted as a stage actress, could have easilY
degenerated into "Beauty and the Beast"
sentimentalism, but Lynch wisely confines Bancroftlo
two brief, yet stunning appearances.
Merrick's face is not even seen for the first 20
minutes of the film, and although the make-up fob
should beat "The Empire Strikes Back" for special
effect. John Hurt so humanizes the monster that the
audience is forced to re-evaluate its conceptions of
normal and abnormal.
THIS IS probably the film's strongest. yet most
discomforting, theme. When Anthony Hopkins is
confronted by Bytes, the vaudeville low life whom
Hopkins has spirited Merrick away from. BYI"
accuses Hopkins of the very exploitation the doctor
to
has saved Merrick from. As Hopkins attempts
doctors
gawking
to
Merrick
of
display
the
rationali/e
versus the vulgarity of the circus sideshow. the v le°r
is suddenly pulled into the conflict.
As the movie progresses. H u Ft draws us so far 0°
Merrick that we sec the last portion of the 0100c
through his eyes. When he lays himself do w n to slecP
neither
"like a real person" at the film's end, we feel
sympathy or anger. but more a joyous release fOrn
suffering.
While most dramas attempt to portray emotionson
ctutillY.
the screen, Tlw Elephant Man forces us to a
experience the emotions with Merrick.
—Gary Carboni()

Aroundabout
MONDAY
Beer Lake Yacht Club Meeting, 1 18 & 130 OC. 011
11:30 a.m.
('enter for Creati‘e Studies-Art Exhibit, Crocker'
3:00 p.m.
CI PO. 10:00 a.m.
(11)
Table for Literature. I able 5. Deeper 1.ile. X:00 a.rn
pillCerman Club Meeting, Meadow. Brook Rm.. 5:30 pill
p.m.
I.utheran Student Fellowship Meeting, 1-aeult‘ I oillite‘
8:00 p.m.
7:00
7:31)

TUESDAY
Baptist Student Enion Meeting, Factili‘ Lounge. 12:1°)
1:00 p.m.
Center for Creative Studies- Art Exhibit, CrocIser Ale°
3:00 p.m.
PO, 1 0:00 a. m
Play, Our Town, Meadow Brook 1 beaire, 8:30
5:00
01. Fencing Club Meeting, 133 arner. 3:30
01- Mixed Bowling Meeting, Avon Recreation Cenler'
p.m.
Order of Liehowitt M eeting, Gold Rm. C. 7:11(1 90 Z
Board Meeting, Meadow Brook
p
(er)tl.ecture
,q
it,

Conc

NEDNESDAY
Delta Alpha Sigma Coffeehouse, Abstention. CII'CLI414'
100 aIll..
p.m.
01. Concert Band, Fils1 Crockery. C11)0. 11:00
Sven Anderson: Jai/ Band, Fireside Lounge,(110
p.111.

Center for Creative Studies-Art Exhibit, Crockeo
IAN) p.m.
Drive,‘;irner Recital Ilan. CI

‘10°

CIVO. 10:0(1 a.m.

Orange lake

B. :0(

p.m.
3:30 p.n.
Deeper life Meeting, 125 OC. 2:00
$ :34
Pla„ Our Town. Meadow Brook I heatre. 1:00
p.m
.001,
Pli”. Two I” I ii. Varner Studio. Music Dept.. I. 3116
Order of liehowit, Meeting, 1.10 OC. 10:00
p.m
111.
"
Physical Therap, Orientation/ Advising Meeting.(11
C. l'hysical I heram Dept.. 12:0)) p.m.
4Inge,
Build Your Own Solar Creenhouse, I 5I111)11
Virgin). 1100 a m

. 0(1
Ftthersity Congress Meeting. 125 0('.6:

7:00 e1.

s
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$12,000 FOR ENGINEERINL
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Opposites attract in Photos'album
Wow. another "new wase" album. or maybe its a
"punk"album. it looks like one or the other judging by
the cos er. The Photo.s is the name of the band, the
album is of the same name. This four member group
consists of Wendy Wu, lead singer and sex object:
Steve Eagles. guitar: Dave Sparrow, bass, and 01ly
Harrison on drums.
At first glance, one would probably think the band
is punk: but after listening, it's ohs ious that the sound
is "new wase." In fact, one might go so far as to say
that the band sounds like the Pretenders,°reser) more
like early Blondie. I he resemblance to Blondie is only
in the sound of the s()cats: the music seems to border
right between the two groups.
The one thing that makes the Photos stand out is
their catchy and meaningful lyrics full oh statements
that make one think a little. Forexample. the first song
about a conceited person. it begins with, "I'm so
attractive". Immediately following is. "Shy." which
ends with "now I'm crying. I'm tired of trying

unfulfilled in my little world." 1 wl)statements that are
almost opposites, or perhaps the second is a result ol
the first.
Another catchy statement is also the title oh the onls
song on the album not written byl he Photos."I Just
Don't Know What to Do With Myself,"ssritten by Hal
Das id and Burt Bacharach. It's interesting that a hand
would pick such a strange cos er song.1 hat,a long with
a song entitled "Loss of Contact." seems to suggest
that the hand may he a little confused.
That may be true. for it seems that seseral ol the 14
songs are almost exact opposites. the first two
those. there
mentioned being the most ohs ious. At
is a song called "Irene." which is about a girl who is up
on all the latest fashions, followed hs "Maxine." a
song about a punk who is so behind the timesthat she
is without Iriends. 1 here's no doubt that opposites
play a big part of 1 he Photos album. hut opposite
attract don't they? In the case oh the Photos the do.

lupt-tw.;

Under a new Air Forcy
undergraduate engineering
tki,L•Ht...
Jre now eiigiuie to receiv
-ii
Air Force pay and benefits (fru,
medical and dental, base ee.hsink:c
and commissary, salary of- up to
$1,000.00 per month until ,iradiation), at which time he ( ,ne) .;!I
become an engineer in the .',ir
Force. It' S. a great ()ppm uniit
I f you' re a C•31 lege jun ioi or ,(.!r-ri or with in 12 months but ti. ,t less
than 60 days if groduat LOP,i
a li.S.
cit i ,
.. _en , be ty !e.r) the s-.jes it- 1..r;
and 30 ye,,:rs it ..me
ri
of co, imis-.toning and In iji , )(.I heal 014 y.,•i
m,i,..' be
qualifieJ. Fr informatio., on h10,
to apply coH
CHUCK KEMP d: (313) 1168-/':!21 or
stop by ZIO 3roadway, Mt. C1,,ens, MI 4804; '

ASK THEM WHY
1

— Darin Morgan
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(.enter for Creative Studies-Art E‘hihit, Crocket) Alco e.
3:00 p.m.
10110 air
10110 p.m.
Chess Club Meeting, 125 OC. 7:00
1)r. Stephen W right, Dept. Of Mathematics.(575 N'1111. 3:00
P.m
bidactic Order of Ilarmonists Meeting, I ()tinge II. g:00
9:00 p.m.
Play, Our Town. Mead i's Brook - I heal Fe. 8:30 p.m.
01.: Singers Rehearsal, Varner Recital Hall. Music Dept.
10:30 p.m.
7:30
Play, Two hy 'Iwo, Varner Studio theatre, Music Dept..
p.m
5:00 p.m.
OC Fencing Club Meeting, 133 Varner. 3:30
01. Gospel Choir Rehearsal, 126 & 127 ()C. 8:00 10:00
5:00 p.m.
Parachute Club Meeting, 125 OC. 3:30
Senior Weekend. Residence Halls, 7:00 p.m.
Divorced & Separated Croup, Si. John Fishei Chapel. 7:00
P.m.

FRIDAY

roa n'. Center far (realise Studies-Art Exhihil, Crocker Alco‘e.
CI PO. 10.00 alit
1:00 p.m.
Ms. OU Election. I able 2. Intrepid Souls. 111:30 am 500
Pin
1,0.14:nt kappa Society Dance, Croclscr. Kappa Societ. 4:00 p.m.
1:00 a. m.
Play. Our Town, Meadow Brook 1 heat re. 5:10 p.m.
1111 •
Phi).i w a 1” I wo, Varner Studio theatre. Music Dept
K:00 p.m.
Film, Tommy. 2(11 1)11. Project II. 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Senior \Neilsen& Residence Halls. S:(H0 a.m.
8- 30
Play,( at On \ Hot Tin Roof. Barn I heaire.
P.m
SPeaker, Stesen Mien. :1.ownsend & Button, 202 1)11.
3:30 p.m.
gt
School ot 1 ngineering. ':15
graduate
International Coffee House. 1 ()tinge II.
1(01'111 Ad‘1•11112- 2311 4:30

I iii
s

Ot• Women's Basketball ss. loledo, 1 cpk's Sports(
2:00 p.m.

Moving Out
Concerts
Nos. 17-22 Soups Sales, db's club, 593-1234
NOV. 17 Rockpile and Moon Martin, Harpo's
Noy. 17 Gamma with Ronnie MOntrose. Hurpo's
398-1151
. 19 Dire Straits, Rosa! Oak Music I heatre. 546No.
7610
Theatre
Through Nos. 30. rhey're Phying Our Song. Fisher
Theatre, 872-1000
Nov. 19-22 "Boy Meets Girl."[Wherry' Theatre. 5772962
Nos. 21 "Dracula" Bonstelle I heat re. 577-296(1
Films
"The Man Who Knew loo Much."Cass City Cinema.
537-6109
No . 21 "Down and Dirty." Detroit Institute (if Arts.
831-1730
Nov. 22 "floating Clouds." Detroit Institute (il Arts.
512-'730

SATURDAY

0,011.

;110

Play, Two hy Iwo, \ ;trim Studio Ilicairc. \lusic
6:00 & '130 p.m
01 Skateboarding Society Meeting, 1 actin s I ucii
2:00 p.m.
Senior Weekend. Residence I la Ils. 5.00 a.m.
Play,(at On A Hot :fin Roof, Bain 1 heaire S.1 1

m

Kramer ss. Kramer, 201 1)11. CI II.7:00 & 9:30 put
Ith Annual Nliss 01 Ball, Crocket v. hart:pal Souls. 0:0(1
P.m.
1:10 a.m
I
••
•',81),
mu. town, Mcadoss Brook 1 heatre. (1:00 p.m.
Ittclent and Faculty Recitals, Varner Recital Hall. Music
1000 p.m.
hem.. 8:00

Classics and Dance
Nos. 19-23 "I aura Ikan I )ancers," Music Hall. 9637680
Nos. 19-22 DSO. Ford Auditorium
Nos. 22 "WS(' Chamber Choir. Communits 'It'
Auditorium

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why he teaches business
marketing techniques to vegetable farmers in Costa
Rica. Ask a VISTA volunteer why she organizes the
rural poor in Arkansas to set-up food co-ops. They'll
probably say they want to help people, want to use
their skills, be involved in social change, maybe travel,
learn a new language or experience another culture.
Ask them:
NOVEMBER 25
1NTERV I EWS - CAREER ADV 1 S INC & PLACEMENT
(31'3) 226-7928
COLLECT

gSTA

Inn
New Owner, New Cooks, New Menu
Mandarin, Szechuan and Cantonese
Cuisine
100 DIFFERENT GOURMET DISHES
Weekly Specials
Tue. Jowng Bow Chicken 20% off
Wed. Sweet & Sour Pork 20% off
Thur All Dinners ($10 min)25% off
Fri. Yu Shong Scallops 10% off
Sun. All Dinners ($10 min) 15% off

651-0203
121 S. MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER
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SPORTS
Four starters return but Shereda is gone

News is good and had for women cagers
By Bob an Winkle
Sports Editor
.There is some good news and
some had news for DcWayne
Jones in his first year as the OU
women's basketball coach.
I he good news is he has four
starters returning from last year's
17-11 Al AW regional qualifying
team.
1 he had news is that AllAmerican and four-year starter
Helen Shereda. along with her 28point and 15-rebound per game
averages, has graduated.
"I'm not worried in the least
about the points." said Jones, who
is replacing Rose Sy,ithinski. who
resigned last summer. "I think we
can more than make up for those.
What 1 ant concerned about is the
15 rebounds. We're going to has e
to do a better job of boxing out.
Jones'returning starters all of
are 5whom are sophomores
loot-I0 forward I inda Krawford.
5-foot- II center-forward I eresa
Vondrasek. 5-loot-5 guard Kelly
Kenny. and 5-loot-7 guard Anne
Kish.
Krawford was the team's second
leading scorer with a 14.9 as eragc
while Vondrasek aYeraged 11.4
points and 10.4 rebounds a game.
Kenny led the team in assists
with 115 and as eraged 6.6 points
while Kish scored at an 11.3 clip
and dished out 105 assists.
Jones also expects to get a lot 01
help from two more sophomores.
6-foot-0 center Cordella Donner
and 5-loot-S gun rd -1 or wa rd I .ynda
Axsom.

Jones said a lot 01 the team's
fortunes depend on "how fast
Cordella comes around. Because
of her siie, site gi‘es us an added
dimension on the court."
It Donner develops as quickly as
Jones hopes, he will he able to shift
Vondrasek to forward,"which will
give us a mismatch against almost
everybody else because Teresa is so
strong."

Jones is looking for Kenny to
develop into his "floor general"
this year, directing the team On
both ollense and defense.
''I se talked to her quite a bit
lately and I expect her to assume
the leadership role quite well."said
Jones. "She definitely has the
disposition and temperament to do
the job, not to mention the ability.
She is Yery low-keyed and does
exactly what you ask her to do."
1 he only junior on the team
(there are no seniors) is 5-loot-8
I orward Beth Bruit ii.
I he rest 01 the team is composed
entirely of freshmen: 5-foot-8
guard-lorm a rd Alesia I yson, 5loot-9 lonward I'lla Vincents front
Denmark. 5-loot-I I torwardcenter Helen MtAiraw, 5-loot-5

(kikl.11,.1 ',II Nob

Knotk

ROI.CH COINC:Sophomore 7eresa l'ondrasekfinds the going a
little rough under the basket during practice earlier this week as Helen
McGraw (/e/') and Cordella Donner move in to hhwk her .vhot.
Watching .valely from further ow are Kelly Kenny (left) and Gay
Richardson.

guard Gay Richardson and 5-loot8 guard Pam Springer.
"We may be a young team. but
we ha% e some depth." said Jones,
adding that he has four guards and
four forwards that will see a lot 01
playing time.
he 1980-8 I Pioneers will use an
entirely different defensive
philosophy from last year. as Jones
hopes to play. a player-to-player
defense almost all the time.
"I like the pressure type of
defense because it forces other
teams into mistakes and makes tor
a taster. more exciting garne." IIC
said.
"The girls that played last year
understand the concept really well
es en though they played /one
defenses most of the time. They\
picked it up very rapidly.
the new players are starting to
learn that defense is really
important to us and they're
starting to come along now. too."
Jones feels that MI "definitely"
has a shot at winning the GI !AC
title this year alter finishing second
a year ago at 8-2 (behind Way ne
State's 10-0).
"1 don't know how we comparc
to the other teams. but Irom what I
hear. Wayne is supposed to he
good again and ((rand Valley and Saginaw Valley should both be up
there.
"But we ha se illSt as good a
chance as anyone." he added. "I
expect to be lighting it out for the
top spot."
Most of 01 t's non-conference
schedule is against other 1)iy ision 1

the ()Aland Sail Rob knoska
DEWAVNE JONES."We harejust as good a chance as anrone... 1
expect to he fighting it out for the top spot."
schools. including games against
Michigan. Michigan State.
Bowling Green, Eastern. Western
and Central Michigan and the
defending state champion. the
UM% ersity ol Detroit.
"'I he reason tor our tough
schedule is that we haYe to get in
there and get beat up a little to find
out what it's about before the state

l01.1111aIlle111.
"Our first goal this year is. (il
course. toss lint he conterence title."
said Jones. "I also hope we can w in
20 games this year (out of 27).
I hen we'll take it from there."
1 he homers open their season
Saturday. when they. host the
niyersity ()I I olcdo at 2 p.m. at
cpley Sports Center.
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Talented Tartars picked to repeat in GLIAC
By Bob Van Winkle
Sports Editor
Wayne State University's
women's basketball team has three
starters back from last year's Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (GLIAC) championship team, so it's no wonder that
Ilb•illIL.
•
1111

Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference
1980 Coaches' Pre-season Poll:
11.1.051Pi,.ii11,

,•1

tic State (10-0. 19-9)
2. Oakland (8-2. 17-11)
3. Saginaw alley (4-6. 21-10)
4. Grand Valley (6-4. 11-16)
5. (tic) Ferris State ((-9. 10-15)
ake Superioi (1-9. 11-15)
Michigan 1 ech
Northwood Institute
I •

Wit

coach Rita Horky's .I.artars are the
favorite to win the 1980-81 crown.
But Horky isn't convinced.
"11 you had asked me yesterday.
I'd have said yes. we're going to
win it all. But after listening to
these other coacht4. I'm not so
sure," said Ilorky at the pre-season
Media Day in East Lansing
recently.
Other coaches around the
conference were a little more
Positive. however. unanimously v irig
the Tartars the team to beat.
followed by Oakland. „Saginaw
Valley and Grand Valley; State.
Wayne State: The Tartars return

six letterwinners from last year's
19-9 team, including senior center
Monice Thomas, an All-GLIAC
and All-State pick and the conference's second-leading scorer
and, third-leading rebounder last
year.
Other important returners are k
senior point guard Stephanie!
Stone and senior forv.mrd-center
I.inda Kosovac.
Wayne should also get a big lilt
from transfer Sue ElzingaWhiteside. the leading scorer and
rebounder at lake Superior State
last year.
"I'm going to stress the player's
individual talents this year so that
everyone is playing at their
potential." said Horky, who
replaced Linda Makowski at the
Tartar helm. "It will be an
individual and team effort."
Saginaw Valley: Coach Marsha
Reall guided the Cardinals to a 2110 record in her first year at
Saginaw Valley last season, but her
club finished fourth in the GI.IAC
at 4-6.
This year. Reall will have the
task of combining a large group of
freshmen with a strong trio of
returning starters, including two
All-Conference and All-State
picks.
— 1 here's quite a bit of experience
at most of the positions, but not a
lot. of depth," said Real!. "I-loss
well we do depends on how fast our
six freshmen jell for us. They're
going to make us or break us."
Reall's two All-State returners
are senior forward Erika Bush. the
team's most valuable player last year
and Diane Dockus, a 6-foot-2, 185
pound senior center who
averaged 17.3 points and 10

rebounds a game last year.
The third returner is junior
guard Diane Forrester.
Grand Valley State: The season
hasn't even begun yet. but Grand
Valley coach Pat Baker is already
having an injury problem.
The Lakers have lost three sixfoOters to the injury bug. including
freshman Kim Kaiser. who Baker
expected to step into the starting
lineup this year.
"We're going to have to reevaluate our game plan," said

forwards .Julie Vincent and Linda
Putney.' and guards Margaret
Olson, a senior, and Lee Ann
Huffman. a sophomore.
Olson had a team-high 29 points
against Northern Michigan last
year while Hultman and Vincent
averaged over nine points a game.
Ferris State: After a
disappointing 10-15 record last
that included a 1-9 GLIAC
record and last-place finish.
Bulldog coagh Pat Dolan is hoping
or a rebound.

Basketball
Baker. "I'll have to restructure my
offense and rely more on speed
than on inside strength."
leading the newly-designed
offense' will be sophomore point
guard Deb Mast. an All-State pick
as a freshman.
Baker has no seniors on the team
and the only junior is forward
Mary Lenhard. also a returning
starter.
Lake Superior State: "Our goal
this year is to get out of the GLIAC
basement and make it to the first
floor." said Laker coach Gunile
Myers. whose club finished in a tic
for last in the =femme hg year.
"We may not make it to the second
level, but we hope we can at least
get to the first Boor."
Lake Superior will have to do it
without All-Stater and leading
scorer Sue El/inga-Whiteside, who
transferred to Wayne State.
I he Fakers will, however, ha vi..
the services of 6-foot-1 junior
center Marti Wallace, junior

"The ladies have worked hard
and I now believe they have the
game experience necessary to help
us win," said Dolan, in her fourth
year at Ferris."We're here to stay."
Ferris has nine letterwinners
back for the 1980-81 campaign.
including sophomore guard
Monta Ware. who averaged 14.4
points and 6.2 rebounds a game
-last year and earned Alf-GLIAC
honors.

Michigan Tech: I he Huskies. 814 in the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference last year. will find the
going difficult in the GL1AC as
their roster is composed entirely of
sophomores a rid freshmen.
"The GI.IAC will be \ ety tough
hut we're not going to lie back and
let people walk all over us." sun'
first-year coach Diane Morea.
"We're going to try our best to stay.
out of the bottom.
"We're very young and
inexperienced and also very short,
but the kids are hard workers
they won't give up."
ech does return its top two
leading scMers from last year. 5foot-10 center D.J. Evans and 5foot-9 guard Jodi Peters.
Northwood Institute:"Our goal
is to be competitive." said
Northwood coach 1.arry
whose club is entering its first
season of varsity competition."We
don't have much talent, but we're
going to let our opponents know
they're in a ballgame.
I he lone survivor from last
year's junior varsity squad is 5foot-10 sophomore loruard .lane
['cringer. vs ho averaged 23 points a
game for Nolithmood.

A football feast for Lion lovers
It may be basketball season on the 01 campus. hut the Detroil
I ions arc still play ing football just a less minutes away in the
Pontiac Sikerdome. where the strange and the unusual are
beeoming the ride rather than the exception.
And the Oakland Sail uould like you to be in on all of the,
excitement when the 1 ions take on the Green Bay Packers in the
1 inal game of the regular season Dec. 21.
Watch t he sports section of next meek's Sal/to learn how you can
yin it pair of tickets to watch the Lions and the Packers battle it out
in a tough "Black and Blue Div noon" game.

Chevy Chase G°16"j1 wn Charles Grodin

Neil Simon's

SEEMS bKEOIDTIMES
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A RAY STARK Production CHEVY CHASE GOLDIE HAWN CHARLE
S GRODIN
IN "NEIL SIMON'S SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES- A JAY SANDRICH FILM ROBERT
GUILLAUME
Music by MARVIN HAMLISCH Executive Producer ROGER M. ROTHSTE
IN Production Designed by GENE CALLAHAN
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED-1.S Director of Photography DAVID M. WALSH Written by NEIL SIMON I rorn RASTAR
SOME MATERIAL MAY NOT Of SUIIABLE FOR MORIN
Produced by RAY STARK Directed by JAY SANDRICH
COL.....11....C,
uWES 0.04.15T motS
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OUtankers 'have the potential' to retain crown
By Bob Van Winkle
Sports Editor
OU men's swimming team
**definitely has the potential" to
repeat as the NCAA Division II
national champion according to
head coach Ernie Maglischo, who
is beginning his second year at the
Pioneer helm.
"We kind of caught them (the
other schools) by surprise last year
but they'll be ready for us this
time," said Maglischo, who
coached California State
University at Chico to four straight
Division II national championships
before coming to Oakland.
The Pioneers' biggest task this
year will be to fill the gap created
by the graduation of Ian Dittus
and Tom Allen, who together
accounted for 55 of OU's 312 points
at the national championships
last year.
HOWEVER, Maglischo, who
expects the University of Puget
Sound and Cialifornia StateNorthridge to be the main threats
to dethrone OU this year, does
have a large and talented group of
returnees to build around, led by
five-time national champion Mark
Doyle.
"He leads by example," said
Maglischo."He works hard on the little
things that mean hundredths of a
second."
Doyle won the 10() and 200-yard
backstroke events last year and
also earned All-American honors
in the 200-yard individual medley
and 400-yard medley relay.
Also returning is junior 200yard freestyle national champion
Mark Vagle. He also anchored the
winning 800-yard freestyle relay
team of Gordon Geheb, Ditt us and
Mike O'Hagan.
OTHER TOP returnees are AllAmericans Tim Murphy.
(lreesty le), Mike Sammons
(freestyle), Eivind Hansen
(freestyle. indiv id ual medley),
Rick Coiad (backstroke,
individual medley). Gregg Santo
(backstroke. individual medley)
and Brian Brink (butter)ly) and Bill

Cohen (freestyle, breaststroke), Doug
McIntosh (freestyle). Tom Burns
(freestyle), Curt Jonas (backstroke, butterfly), Bill Lockwood
(backstroke, freestyle) and Ron
Link (breaststroke).
Maglischo hopes to get some

.1 he Pioneers who have been
practicing since school began in
August but have been spending a
great deal (il time out of the water
watching films and v icleti tapes. are
now in the "heavy training phase"
of the season, "where we put in a
lot of mileage to try to develop

endurance." said Maglischo. "In
January.. we'll go into our sprint
phase to try to improve our times."
WITH THE ADDITION of
Michigan lech into the league this
ear, the (iI.IAC will conduct a
swimming championship for the
first time since 1978. OU, which

won the title allthree years it was m
existence, s‘ ill host the 1981
championships Feb. 26-28.
Or will open its dual season
Friday. when it hosts Michigan
State at 7:30 p.m. at Lepley Sports
Center.

Christensen voted MVP

Bootersfinishwith best record ever

Ernie Magischo
help from transfers Scott Phillips
(breaststroke) and Steve Gallagher
(butterfly), sophomore Tracy
Huth (individual medley), who
was red-shined last year. and
incoming freshmen Darin Abbasse
Schmidt
Mike
(freestyle).
(freestyle, butterfly. individual
medley), Alan - Faust (butterfly),
ket in ONhaughnessy (breaststroke).
happell (I reest le.
Greg
Joren Peterson
butterfl
freest vle I a nd Rein le Staples
Ilreest y Ie. breaststroke).
Maglischo does expect to hat e
problems in di\ i ug. where .loe
Vincent will he his onit entrant in
the two etents.
-foe is doing well. hut since we
unit hate the one d 1‘cr. we're
going to hhe git ing the otherteilifis
sOMC CilSk points." he said.
Although the GI IA(' Meet will
be an important one tor ()I .
Maglischo said the team will
"point towards the nationals. We'll
do as well as possible in our dual
meets without interrupting ow
training plan."

OU's Jaws in IM grid final
It will he 01 "Jaws" against
Wayne State I niversity in the
championship game (it the 1980
Commuter Bowl today at 4 p.m. at
the athletic field behind Lepley Sports
Center.
Jaws ea' tied its spot in the finals
hy rolling over I ass ience Institute
ot I cch n„i„n 21_3 on wednesdav
while Wav lie State had no trouble
in disposine of the t m‘er.„0‘ UI

Detroit. 32-3. on Ph ursda
Against I I 1 Wednesday. Mark
Wood scored twice tor Paw s. once
on an interception return and then
later on a punt return.
Quarterback Ric Brauker, who
completed 11 ol 21 passes. tossed a
touchdott n aei ial to Malcolm
Peoples and I i-rn Keil t hooted
three e \Ira polats to complete the
seol ing liii

K Iivas de Boer's first season as
head soccer coach :it OC has
turned out to he the most
successitil in the school's history.
lite Pioneers rolled up a 14-4-2
record during the 1980 season and
just missed qualilYing for the
NCAA Division II national
tournament.
OU Was ranked as high as ninth
nationally by the N(AA during
the season and finished the year in
the number two slot in the Mideast
Soccer poll.
"I think we established ourselves
as a top Div ision II power to he
Lontended with in the terN near

future." said ,de Boer. "I beef we
gained the respect (il the other
schools."
.1 be Pioneers are unquestionably the
top team in I lie state, recording a 70-1 record against Michigan
schools, the only tie being a 2-2
deadlock with Michigan State.
DE BOER ALSO announced
that senior defenseman Mark
Christensen has been named the
team's most valuable player for
1980.
"Mark is the most underrated
player on the team." said de Boer.
"lie always guarded the
opponent's hest player and he's all

extremelt hard worker, lie set :in
C xample ior the yOunger
on the team throughout the year."
Christensen finished the season
as the team's second-leading scorer
behind freshman Morris Lupenec
with eight goals and four assists.
In addition, Ireshman Dan
l-it/gerald was named the most
improved player on the team.
"Fit, really. improved from the
beginning of the season to the final
game." said de Boer. "Ile pla-yed
some Outstanding soccer and
looking lorward to having him
around for three more years."

NOVEMBER 19TH
Jazz — Rock Fusion at its best
8:00 pm Varner Recital Hall Admission: $2.00
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CONTEST BALLOT
I

Name

I

Addres
A in

Phone
WEEKEND TITLE (7 words or less)

I

Ballot due at Athletic Dept or Charlie Brow i's ft\ No%
um me Ewe ow vim me am En sum- mu
6 um

19
sm

BAUSCH & LOMB
ISOFT CONTACTS
$119
Thru 12 31 80

UNION LK. OPTICAL
COMPLETE
EXAM, STERILIZATION KIT
& FOLLOW—UP EXAMS

7231 Cooley Lk, Rd
Union Lake

363-7101

NIAt IOWNHOME
COMMUNITY

• No Security Deposit
•Semester Leases
•Access to Public Transportation
Full Range of Kitchen Appliances
*Heat, Gas & Water Paid
MODELS OPEN
Only 3.5 Miles from OU
MONDAY 1.1414014:11 ERMAN X 10 to
sATURDAY & MADAN 10: - 4:
957 North Perry St.
CALL TODAY: 858-2370
Pontiac, Michigan 48058
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Village Idiot

Board of Trustees holds raffle for presidency
The news was all over campus faster than a loose woman:
OU's Board of Trustees had made a decision on their cboice
of OU's next President. They were going to hold a raffle.
Tickets were on sale in the OC right next to a bunch ot
Pre-Alcoholic Club members selling bagels. Raffle tickets
were fifty cents. (Bagels were twenty-five cents. I bought
two.)
I munched on the bagels in my next class: PHL 319,
Philosophy and Beer. The woman next to me, Hazel
Kloptsky. leaned over and whispered,"Hey, good-looking.
I've got a plan to rig the raffle and make sure I can be OU's
next President. Want to help me?"
I ASKED her what was in it for me. She said, "Oh, the
usual: money, booze, broads. and Bruce Springsteen's new
album."
I was tempted. Power, money and broads didn't interest
me much
but the new Springsteen album! I gritted my
teeth though, and politely declined.explaining that I wanted
to stay out of politics and do something more honest —
armed robbery, for example.

I went home after class. 1 hat night I had to go to the
library to study.(To study the girls there. I mean.) 1 wasjust
settling into my studying (her name was Leslie-Ann) w hen
Hazel tore info the lounge, holding a gun.
"You talked!" she screamed "For that, you die, you little
"SSH!" the librarian shushed.
"Oh. sorry." Ilaielwhispered: "For that you die, you little
twit. Any last words?"
I TOLD I.eslie-Anne that Hazel was a former love of
mine. She said she'd wait for me in my room,and left. Again.
Hazel asked if I had any last words. I told her I was trying to
think.
Three hours later I was still debating between "Frankly,
my dear. I don't give a damn,"and "Waiter! Waiter! There's
a fly in my soup!" The fibrary had closed, and we were
standing outside. Haiel was getting impatient.
I finally decided on something short, simble and bravely
dignified: "HELP! HELP! SOMEBODY P1 EASE:41E1.P
ME!"
I kicked the gun from her hand. She tackled me to the
ground. We struggled. She bit my hand. It reminded me of a
date I'd once had.

Then, a voice said. "Get up, both of you." We got up and
saw four men with guns surrounding us. Their leader
growled: -Okay. 1 want her to tell me how she was going to
rig the raffle so I can become next University President." He
pointed to one of his men. "Start the torture." He began to
sing a medley of the Bee Gee's greatest hits. It was horrible.
His singing was rotten, too.
THEN A friend of mine name Mike Latternya came up
behind the guy and pressed a knife to his throat. "Okay
listen up,- said Mike."You guy's are gonna help me rig the
raffle so I'll be the next OU President. or I'm going to slit my:
knife with this guy's throat."
Before anyone could react, someone tapped Mike on the
shoulder and stucked a sawed-off shotgun in his face.
"You're going to help me rig this raffle or else..."
I excused myself to go to the bathroom, and went back to
my dorm.
The next morning I was the only one in any of my classes
because everyone eke was lined up in front of the library.
holding guns. knives. and false teeth on every body else. I
won the raffle by default.
Then I woke up in a cold sweat. "Greg?" 1 said to my
roommate. "I just had the weirdest dream...

Classifieds
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WORKING
CLOTHES: new
used; Triple I Army and Navy Surplus.
JEANS, PAINTER PANTS, Triple I
Army and Navy Surplus.
ARMY,NAVY,AIR FORCE,Marine
Surplus: Triple 1 Army and Navy
Surplus.
GOOSE AND DUCK DOWN vesb
and jackets: Triple 1 Army and Navy
Surplus.
KNAPSACKS, Backpacks, Bags 8:
Sacks: Triple I Army and Nay!
Surplus.
PARKAS, parkas, parkas, parkas:
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus.
CAMPING SUPPLIES: Triple I
Army and Navy Surplus.
FROST PROOF THICK flannels.
Triple 1 Army and Navy Surplus.
HUNTING CLOTHES, late orange.
camouflage, others: Triple I Army and
Navy Surplus.
BOOTS, work, hunting, sport, hiking
brand names, large selection: Triple
Army and Navy Surplus.
TAKE WALTON east to Adams
Adams south to Auburn. Auburn ea,,
to Crooks: Triple 1 Army and Na
Surplus, Rochester, open 7 days. 852
4233. You won't believe it. BRIN(
THIS AD IN FOR STUDEN'
DISCOUNT.
HELP WANTED: Part time recort
buyer for imports. Full Moon Records
Rochester.
ROCHESTER — BY OWNER: I. C
terms, 3 bedroom, brick ranch. I I 2
baths, basement. garage, screened
porch, fenced yard. by St. Andrews &
Si. Pauls. S65,900. 375-0288.
l'HOTOGRAPIII TUTOR — I earn
Photograplisk and Cinematography in
\ our spare lime ,i0.00 per hall hi
y out place oi an 1W. Call 1 eil
1 co sc wi.sagc
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, near
campus. pickup delivery, Campus
Office Senic6,. 375-9656.
TERM PAPERS professionally typed
on IBM Selectric 11. 355-2536.
cars
REP.1IRS — of
kind
ipplicitin.cs look tris Immune
%%indims aiitliiiig thai
hick
iniglo he ieraiicd Call led 3-77-4267
I ease Message. Phone etc
Craduair Studs in public polic, at the
iii'. trsits of Nlichigan: ( ontait
p.nit! and Placement
( incei
lin an appointment to talk with .1
!comic' on I nesilas. Nio Is
AN 5 01 S;(
\-ma. lobs up
55 po how 1- ;44011
N1R1.15.1. JOBS — lice whim:mom
Latium% ide \,1 i ii \ii line Placement
\,. 101.
imeati. 4205 141:111
num ood. %% A ../X036 I nclow sell.
(Ill I CN•eti '
,Limped Iatee cii‘elope.
•014 SALE: -2 Sipe! Beetle. \1.00o
all --2420 iii (:•.;"`-243 1

Did you know...
The Iron Kettle
has a cheese and
wheat sandwich?

We'd like to put
the bite
on your talent.
Acme-Cleveland may need
your knowledge and skills to help
us help industry turn out better
products for less. In return, we
offer career growth, job stability, an excellent salary and
benefit package, mobility, and
the challenge of helping to develop
new technologies for the new decade.
Acme-Cleveland is made up of eight
divisions:
Cleveland Twist Drill,
world's leading manufacturer of
cutting and threading tools.
National Acme, producer of automatic multiplespindle bar and chucking
machines that have established unsurpassed productivity records throughout
industry.
LaSalle Machine
Tool, designer and
builder of automated
production systems for
high-volume, low-cost
productivity.
Shalco Systems,
manufacturer of equipment that is revolutionizing
•

the way the foundry industry produces
cores and molds.
Namco Controls, manufacturer of
electrical and electronic controls that
do thousands of production-line jobs
faster and better.
Foundry Tooling, one of America's
largest pattern and semi-permanent
mold operations.
Acme-Cleveland Development
Company, whose research and
development helps increase our
other divisions' internal productivity, as well as the productivity
of their products.
Acme-Cleveland Transportation
Company, operator of its own aircraft, tractor-trailers and vans to
move Acme-Cleveland products to customers swiftly.
We're more than 6,000
people strong, with sales
over $340 million and
39 facilities throughout
the world. We may have
a job you can really sink
your teeth into. AcmeCleveland Corporation,
Post Office Box 5617,
Cleveland, Ohio 44101.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS!
LaSalle Machine Tool will be interviewing on campus this fall/spring. We would like to discuss employment
opportunities with you for "hands-on" Mechanical Engineering positions in one of our manufacturing
facilities. Contact the placement office to schedule an interview or send resumes to Ray Blush, Jr.,
LaSalle Machine Tool, Inc., 999 W. Big Beaver, Suite 700,Troy, Michigan 48084.

ACME-CLEVELAND
CORPORA770N
ALWAYS THINKING PRODUCTIVITY

ihe HaAland
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HOLIDAY MAGIC: Mc spirit and for ()1 Christmas is spread throughout the hall and the trees .shott the
tradition that has become international.
Photos by Ted Ville&

CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS: Angels and ribbons decorate this
traditional tree in the library.

Merchants 'deck the halls
to make Christmas sparkle
By Mary Ellen Burke
Staff Writer
Christmas is holly and mistletoe; it's candles and carols and
bright ribbons and paper. But mostly, Christmas is magic.
And the magic of Christmas comes alive as Meadow Brook
Hall presents a "Potpourri of Christmas Trees"at its tenth annual
Christmas Walk.
Over 30 florists and distributors volunteered their time and
talents this year to "deck the halls" for the fund raiser. All
proceeds from the Christmas Walk go toward preservation and
maintainence of the 5 I -year-old cultural center.
THERE ARE seven tree exhibits, ranging from needlepoint
decorated trees to an invisible tree made of bulbs hung on strings
of varying lengths.
Included in the Christmas Walk is a decoupage tree. Ornaments
on the tree were made by members of the Michigan Great Lakes
Chapter of the National Guild of Decoupeurs. (Decoupage is a
craft in which designs are cut out of paper such as wrapping paper,
and applied to a flat surface. Then the ornament is covered with
shellac to make it hine).
"Some of the decorations take hours or even weeks to
complete," said Donna Hull, an eight year member of the Guild.
"We start preparing for this in June and some of the members are
still working on their decorations."
Another display is a popcorn tree where each piece of popcorn
is individually glued on the tree."It takes eight people,eight hours
of work each to put the ttee together," said Margaret Twyman,
manager of Meadow Brook Hall.
In addition to tree exhibits are floral and candle displays,
donated and arranged by area merchants. As one visitor said,"It's
a fairy-tale wonder."
THE CHRISTMAS WALK is a year-round project for the
Hall staff.
We no sooner have a 'thank you' luncheon in February, than we
start looking for a new chairman," said Twyman.
The yearly event attracts over 16,000 visitors from Michigan
and neighboring states and provides approximately two-thirds of
the funds needed to maintain the Hall.
Meadow Brook Hall, which was completed in 1929 at a cost of
$4 million and is now open for public tours, was donated to the
State of Michigan in 1957, along with the rest of the estate of
Alfred and Matilda Wilson.
The Christmas Walk will be open to the public from Dec. 3
through Dec. 8. Hours for the tours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
Wednesday and 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. -I hursday through Monday.
Admission for children, OU students and senior citiiens is $4. For
adults, admission is $5 Monday through Friday and $6 on
Saturday and Sunday. Food service will be available in the
Carriage House during the Christmas Walk tours.
For more information, call 377-3140.

ill I: INVISIBLE TREE::.hut oth• (,1 tire beautilul tree displays teatured in the (ltristuta%
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